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Abstract: On one hand, community industries in Taiwan were based on community construction.
On the other hand, the operation of industries formed the network of business operation through
creativities and resources derived from the action of actors. Therefore, innovation values existed
in th e m otives and sen timent in actors’ m ind.

Consequently, in th is research, th e v alue-adding

actors were interviewed and analyzed by using Means-End Analysis with the case study f ocusing
on bl ack tea industries deve loped at the Xi an-za-jiao community on Yu-chi Township, Nant ou
County.

It was meant t o values of va rious l evels of act ors in t he network. Also, these values

were con nected in series to explore t he overall in novation v alue system s an d p articularities o f
community industries. This article was concluded as below:
(1)The values of community industries included satisfaction to the demands of lower levels, such
as taste, providing job vacancies and l ocal raw m aterials and some other satisfaction to the
demands of higher levels like moral sense, reflection and self-esteem.
(2)The subsidiary operators played important roles on community industries. In creativity value
chains, so mething relev ant to style, d esign and marketing were all proposed by sub sidiary
operators, especially the part of creativity propaganda.
(3)The reflection of personal experiences, ideals and others’ action outcomes in the environment
were fi nally s ynthesized as t he reference for action. Therefore, it resulted in unexpected
value action at all t imes with the difference and supplementary effect to value actions a nd
values o f b usiness operators. R esultantly, t he i nnovation i ndustry chains c ould be
completely established.
Key word：Community Industries, Innovation Value, Value Systems.

1. Introduction
From 19 94, t he overall co mmunity cons truction was prompted i n Taiwan. L ocal cul ture i ndustries were
proposed as a method t o revive regional economic.

The de velopment aspect s with cul turing i ndustries an d

industrializing cu lture were proposed to co mbine reg ional hi story, c ulture, i ndustries an d natural r esources.
Under the specific value fermentation of community construction, community construction was rooted gradually
and even triggered to form the feature industries of communities further.
Therefore, c ommunity i ndustries were m eant t o re vive community industries base d on t he res pect t o cul ture
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environment (Lin , Ru e-mu, Ch en, and Bi-lin , 20 03) t o pro sper econ omic d evelopment o f ru ral co mmunities.
Ma, M ing-yuan (2005) c ontended what c ommunity con struction c reated was not o nly t he value of cul ture
products, but also “th e ro ad lead ing t o i mago” and “dev elopment o f ch arm” to mak e trad itional ind ustries
shining with a dded values.

Therefore, cre ativities were required for c ommunity industries t o c reate produc ts

and service.
In 2 002, t he Xiang-za-jiao community on Yu-chi Township of Nantou C ounty st arted t o promote com munity
industries mainly composed of black tea.

Due to special demands on culture and communities, the involvement

and aid s from fan cies with the sam e id eals were attr acted a nd gat hered to form innovative value chains .
Resultantly, innovation value chains were required to bring about creativities th rough actors’ action to form the
network for industry operation.

Resultantly, this research was aimed to:

(1) analyze what values in actors’ mind could be meant to bring about action in community industries;
(2) analyze how actors of community industries could be connected in series to create innovative value chains;
(3)analyze the values for actors with various background and the features of value action.

2. Scientific Lecture Review
2.1 Community Industries
From 1994 when Taiwan started to promote the campaigns of overall community construction, one of the major
ways to prosper local economic was to root in a region.

Through the derivation from contexts of local culture,

it w as available to k eep clo se in teraction with co mmunities con tinuously and t he i ndustries functioned w ith
appropriate feed-back systems could be designed.
From the process of community industry operation, production process, commodity attributes, sales methods and
even industry physique were vested with special features.

There was difference from past production proce ss

emphasizing outsourcing and flex ibility in mid dle and small en terprises in T aiwan t o a certain exten t. For
example, in 2006, the workstation of homeland reconstruction on Shigang Township was operated with Internet,
interpersonal relationship, media linkages and charity marketing.

The distance from producers and consumers

was shortened by using direct sales to reduce broking expenditures with more profit for farmers.

The difficulty

for the dull sale of bumper-harvested agricultural yields could be solved (Hwang, Shyh-huei, 2004).

2.2 Innovation Value
As the great Jap anese id eologist, Kenichi Ohmae in dicated in his book titled “Th e Th inking of an Innovator”,
“all the unprecedented thinking ways and doings in the realms of business management can fall into the category
of innovation.”.

Therefore, all the affairs like business management systems, talent hiring and communication

could be cat egorized as i nnovation.

However,, a ny exi sting i ndustry c ould never esca pe f rom t he

supplementary c ombines of t echniques a nd re sources of both u pstream a nd downstream su pply cha ins (Ong,
Chou-ang, 2006). The co mpetition ad vantages of i ndustries lied in numerous fact ors lik e th e av ailability for
product de sign, production, marketing, t ransportation and sup port to im plement o verall in tegration and
recombination with the new value chain from a different supply chain established (Lu, Yu-wei, 2005).
The notions of innovation value chains included idea conception, transformation and propaganda, totally 6 steps
for implementation (Fig. 1).

The creativities were gathered internally, externally or across sectors; thereafter,

the selection and development were completed and finally followed by creativity propaganda (Morten T. Hansen
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and Julian Birkinshaw, 2007).
Phase
Step

Idea Conception
Internal
Gathering

Gathering
across Units

Transformation
External
Gathering

Selection

Propaganda
Creativity
Propaganda

Development

Fig. 1: The Phases and Steps of Innovation Value Chains

2.3 Means-End Analysis
The means-end analysis was an analytical way in response to the relations between demands and goals. It was
supposed that based on personal values, the chasing goals could be set and the ways (or methods) to reach goals
could be selected accordingly (Jiang, Jia-fang, 2003).
The means-end analysis was mainly used to deduce the values of various levels by laddering. It was frequently
initialized from a d irect g uiding qu estion “why it is so im portant for yo u?” t o gu ide the an swer for v alues in
respondents’ mind. T he question wa s re peated to

reach the ladder levels

for val ues i n e xperimental

respondents’ mind. The ladder levels of every experimental respondent were further compiled to delineate key
factors and mutual linkages. The hierarchical value-level trees could be used for clarification (Kassarjian,1977;
Reynolds and Gutman,1988). This m ethod was m ainly applied to co nsumer an alysis with variables d ivided
into 3 pa rts, p roduct at tributes, a nd se ntiment a fter co nsumption a nd value se ntiment namely com posed of
attributes, outc omes and goal s (values ).

When val ues i n act ors’ m ind we re different, the hierarchical value

level charts linked to methods and goals would be different.

3. Research Method and Case Study
3.1 Research Step
In this research, the case study was focused on the black tea industries operated by the Xiang-ja-jiao community
on Yu-chi Township, Nantou County1.

The means-end analysis was use d to analyze the actors of community

industries an d u nderstand t he relations of overall values ( values) a mong i ndustries.

Also, t he creat ivity

innovation chains were further discussed. What values were used to establish creativity value chains could be
well known.

Therefore, this research could be divided into below steps:

Table 1: Basic Information of Respondents
Name Resp
Yah, Jing-lung
Liu, Ming-seng
Wang, Yuan-sang
Chiu, Rue-terng
Lin, Zong-seng
Yah, Li-hui
Jiang, Da-tou

ondent Identities
Tea Farmer
Tea Farmer
Community Worker/Tea Farmer
Tea Expert
Community Worker/Poet
The General Supervisor of
Enterprise Foundation
The Officer of Enterprise

Actor Attribute

ID Code

Business Operator
Business Operators
Business Operator
Subsidiary Operators
Subsidiary Operators

M1
M2
M3
A1
A2

Interviewed
Date
2008.01.24
2008.01.22
2008.02.06
2008.01.28
2008.04.12

Subsidiary Operators

A3

2008.03.26

Subsidiary Operators

A4

2008.01.24

(1) From th e in terviews on major actor s made in th e per iod from Janu ary to Mar ch in 2008, th ese acto rs also
1

Abbreviated as “Black Tea Industries”.
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included business op erators a nd s ubsidiary operators. For resea rching convenience, every actor was codified
(Table 1).
(2) The hierarchical means-end analysis was used to analyze every actor.
(3)Through the analysis of innovation value chains for black tea industries, together with the positions of every
actor standing in innovation value chains, the corresponding relations could be well known.

3.2 Case Introduction
The c orrelation bet ween Yuuchi Township on Na ntou C ounty an d black t ea st arted from 192 5. During t he
Japanese occupation period, Japanese started researches relevant to mountain tea farming at Yuuchi Township.
The black tea industries at Yuuchi Township mainly focused on export. After 1974, due to increasing cost on
tea farming to weaken international competence, black tea in Taiwan finally lost its co mpetition strongholds on
international markets (Lin, Mu-liang, 2003). The black tea industries at Yuuchi Township finally decayed.
The Xiang-za-jiao co mmunity was lo cated on Dayan Village, Yu-chi Township, an d Nantou Coun ty.

There

were actually 21 households and totally 60 residents. The ages of most residents were above 55.
In 1999, 921 Earthquake damaged the Zong-she community badly.

The directions for community construction

were c onceived f rom l eisure chat ting. There we re so me af fairs like environment beautifying, senior care ,
landscape plasticity and community industries proposed gradually.
In 2002, in view of t he di fficult econom ic conditions of m ountain villa ges, triggere d by the

notion of

“community industries”, t he devel opment di rections m ainly foc used o n com munity life and i mprovement of
living q uality. It was supp osed “community value” wo uld b e h elpful industry reconstruction. Therefore, in
industry a spects, the ec onomic r ecession of rural m ountain villages was take n i nto c onsideration a nd the
production-n-marketing sq uad for black tea was al so established.

Under re sidents’ c ommon ef fort, t he

commodity was named as the “forest black tea”. It was aimed to revive community economic by promoting the
forest black tea with high quality.

The promotion campaigns were also under the guidance of some academic

institutes like the Yu-chi Agricultural Improving Branch Farm and the Yunlin University of Technology.

There

were 4 business operators and 10 tea-plucking workers. Most of them were community residents.
In 2006, under the aids and sponsorship from various organizations, establishing websites, making propaganda
films, hosting product press conferences, promoting enterprise sponsorship and propaganda activities were done
to make forest black tea widely renowned and stable sales performance.

Miaoli County

Taichung City Taichung County
Changhua County
Nantou County
Yunlin County
Chiayi County

Xiang-za-jiao of Dayan Village,
Yuchi Township

Fig. 2 921 Earthquake Ranges and Case Study Sites

Fig. 3 The Products of Forest Black Tea
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4. Discussion
4.1 The Relations of Value Levels
(1) The Value Levels of Business Operators:
After 3 bu siness operators were interviewed and analyzed by using the means-end analysis, all v alue levels of
every business operators were compiled. Also, the value level charts of every business operator were combined
to form the hi erarchical value level charts for the business operators of black tea industries (Fig. 4). Among
them, it was fo und taste an d p roviding job v acancies belonged to th e value of l ower levels, but m oral sen se,
reflection and achievement sense belonged to the value of higher levels.
Additionally, in view of 3 different business operators, on one hand, M1 expected to become a business operator
to take care of community residents. On the other hand, he expected to run tea farms and factories with high
quality tea.

M2 was en couraged fro m co mmunity rec onstruction and h is ach ievement sen se and moral sen se

were well satisfied because of his lead ership fo r ind ustry d evelopment.

M3 joined th e co mmunity in dustries

due to t he s upport fr om hi s fri ends. On o ne ha nd, he e stablished e xternal l inkage an d o n t he other han d, he
revived tea farms.

All these actions derived from his reflection on the experience of community construction.

Moral Sense

Reflection

Achievement Sense

Share Happiness Complacence Triggering Industry Constructing New
Development

Improving Community
Atmosphere

Reviving Black
Tea Industries

Good Quality
Reviving Tea Farming

Self-confidence
Tendering Residents

Increasing Resident
Income

Providing Job
Vacancies

Self-esteem

Communities

Factory Management

External Organization
Linkage

Dedicated Factories

Replanting
Tea

Encouraged

Providing Free
Food

Tea Farm
Management

two-leave
Plucking
Reconstruction
after Earthquake

Supported by
Friends

Using organic

Fertilizers

M1 Value
M2 Value
M3 Value

Taste

Fig. 4 The Hierarchical Value Level Charts of Business Operators
(2) The Value Levels of Subsidiary Operators:
After 5 subsidiary operators of black tea industries were interviewed and analyzed by the means-end analysis, all
value lev els of ev ery sub sidiary op erator were co mpiled.

Also, th e valu e lev el ch arts of every su bsidiary

operator we re com bined to form the hierarchical val ue level cha rts for the business

operators of black tea

industries (Fig. 5). Among them, it was fo und taste and located raw materials belonged to the value of lower
levels, but moral sense, reflection and sense of belonging were categorized in the value of higher levels.
Additionally, in view of dif ferent subsidiary operators, A1 became a subsidiary ope rator of black tea industries
based the consideration of his own professional background. His industry suggestions made his moral sense,
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self-esteem and professional reflectio n well satisfied.

A2 was based on interpe rsonal relationship and reached

his moral sense by means of story telling to improve Black Tea Industries.

A3 became a subsidiary operator of

black tea industr ies b ased on so cial duty an d t he af firmation o n tea p roducts. A4 go t h is pleasure and
friendship through voluntary service and local raw materials to fulfill his sense of belonging.

Aftertaste

Energy

Sense of
Belonging

Pleasure

Friendship

Moral Sense

Image

Enterprise
Social Duty

Reflection

Pride

Self-learning

Morality

Helping the
Disabled

Health

Delicacy

Professional
Excellent Quality
Challenge

Duty

Socializing

Local Flavor

Recommending
Enterprise
Sponsorship

Attracting Propaganda
Fancies
for Industry
Charm

Human Specific
Culture Features
Recreation

Local Raw
Material

Self-esteem

Packing
Propaganda

Voluntary
Service

Marketing
Plans

A1 Valu；

Personal
Interest
Organic
Industry
Inviting Others’
No Caffeine One-budSuggestions1 Contained
two leave
Involvement

Industry
Culture
Story
Telling

Recommending
Others
Interpersonal
Aids

A2 Valu；

Manual
Special Case Plucking
Study

Industry
Guidanc

A3 Valu；

Ta ste

A4 Valu

Fig. 5 The Hierarchical Value Level Charts of Subsidiary Operators

4.2 Innovation Value Chain
The values of aforementioned goals and attribute levels were put into the innovation value chains of black tea
industries for analysis. The positions and roles of every value action in innovation value chains could be found.
Table 2: The Innovation Value Chains of Black Tea Industries
Idea Conception
Transformation
Internal, Across Units, External
Selection, Development
zProviding job vacancies(M1);Providing free
food(M1);Increasing resident income(M1);
zSeeking support from friends(M3); External
organization linkage(M3)
zTaste(M1,A3);One-bud-twoleave(M1,A3);Manual plucking(A3);
Organic(A3);
zDedicated factories(M1); Dedicated
equipment(M1);
zLocal raw materials(A4); Human Culture(A4);
Uniqueness(A4);
zVoluntary service(A4);
zNo caffeine contained(A1);
zInterpersonal aids(A1,A2);

zIndustry reconstruction for
black tea(M2);
zReplanting(M3);Tea farm
management(M3);
zFactory management(M3);
zTea of High Quality(M1,A3)
zIndustry Guidance(A1)
zLocal Taste(A4);
zRecreation(A4);
zPacking Design(A3);
zStory
Telling(A2);Culturing(A2);
zEnterprise Sponsorship(A2);
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Creativity
Propaganda
zMarketing
Plans(A3);
zPropaganda (A3);

(1) Idea Conception: Idea conception was done by either or both of business operators and subsidiary operators.
Most ideas relevant to production derived from business operators such as providing job vacancies and dedicated
factories. I nstead, m ost i deas i rrelevant t o p roduction d erived f rom subsi diary operators such as local ra w
materials and voluntary service.
(2) T ransformation: In t he s election a nd development of i dea co nception, s ome wer e p roposed by b usiness
operators a nd others were proposed by su bsidiary o perators. Identical t o t he phase of i dea c onception, m ost
ideas relevant to production were proposed by business operators like reconstruction of black tea industr ies and
factory m anagement. In stead, m ost i deas i rrelevant t o su bsidiary operators were pr oposed by su bsidiary
operators like enterprise sponsorship and recreation.
(3) Creativity Propaganda: The part of idea propaganda included marketing and propaganda campaigns.

Both

of them were proposed by subsidiary operators.
In view of aforementioned analysis, most ideas proposed by business operators for the creativity value chains in
black tea industries were creativity action relevant to production.

Most ideas proposed by subsidiary operators

were creativity act relevant t o style, desi gn and marketing. Especially, all id eas of creativity propaganda were
proposed by subsidiary operators. The importance of subsidiary o perators i n bl ack t ea i ndustries c ould be
clearly seen.

4.3 The Comparison of Actor Identities and Values
However, why every actor highly willing to promote black tea industries, especially various professional and
non-professional aids offered by subsidiary operators under any perceived values for the development of black
tea industries, would be worthy of further stepwise comparison among actor identities, values and action to
understand value systems and factors of overall black tea industries.
Tab1 3: The Comparison of Actor Identities and Values
Identity Explanation
Value Action
A neighborhood chief and sales-nProviding job vacancies, providing free
marketing squad chief
food, increasing resident income, one-budM1
two-leave plucking, dedicated factories,
dedicated equipment
The wife of the sales-n-marketing
Reconstruction for black tea industries
M2 squad chief and also a black tea
vendor in the past
A community worker professional
Seeking support from friends, external
in architecture and finally becoming organization linkage, replanting, tea farm
M3
a business operator of black tea after management, factory management
2 years of touch experience
An expert in tea production retired
No caffeine contained, interpersonal aids,
A1
from a black tea research institute
industry guidance
A community worker, lecturer and
Interpersonal aids, story telling, culturing,
A2 poet endeavoring for the promotion
enterprise sponsorship
of black tea industries
A general supervisor of non-profit
Taste, one-bud-two-leave, manual
enterprise organization and touched
plucking, organic, tea of good quality,
A3
black tea industries through A2
packing design, marketing plans,
giving aids for promotion
propaganda plans
An enterprise officer and touched
Local raw materials, human culture,
A4
black tea industries through A3
uniqueness, voluntary service
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Value
Moral sense,
achievement sense
Satisfaction sense
Reflection,
achievement sense
Moral sense, selfesteem, reflection
Moral sense,
reflection
Health, image, moral
sense
Aftertaste, energy,
sense of belong

（1）Care Givers of Community: M2 and M2 were experienced tea m akers and they l ed the community Black
Tea Industries beca use of their leadin g places to ta ke care of team farmer s.

In the pr omoting pr ocess, their

moral sense and achievement sense were well satisfied.
（2）Professional Particip ants: M3 and A2

were exp erts in community construction.

A1 was an

expert

professional in tea production with his professional knowledge and effort involved in black tea industries.
became a busi ness operator to m anage tea farm s and factories.

M3

A1 and A2 becam e subsidiary operators to

provide techniques. In the process, his reflection, achievement sense and self-esteem were well fulfilled.
（3）Capable Supporter: Although A3 and A4 had no professional techniques on community construction or tea
production, yet they were vested with some important capacities lacked by b usiness operators.

Especially, A3

were p rofessional i n m arketing a nd A4 we re good at han dling i nformation, networking an d res ources.
Through their aids to black tea industries, their health, image and moral sense were well materialized.
In v iew of afo rementioned analogical com parison between act or i dentities an d values, th ere so me find ings
described as belo1:
z

The community industries of black tea were mainly linked with the satisfaction of moral sense.

Business

operators’ ai ds we re given t o ec onomic-weak residents and s ubsidiary o perators’ ai ds were given t o
business operators, especially in sale of.
z

The business operators i n c ommunities or releva nt industries recei ved professi onal verification due t o
actual promotion in black tea industries. The values of reflection were well satisfied.

z

The d ifferent and su pplementary ef fect on bo th action an d values of bu siness operators an d su bsidiary
operators just formed innovation value chains well.

z

When subsidiary operators viewed and reflected the reliance for action synthesized with action outcomes
and personal ideal materialization, it frequently created unexpected values.

5. Conclusion
The innovation values of community industries existed in the moti1 and senti1 of action with valuable industry
action formed. This research was operated with case study on the innovation value systems for the community
industries of black tea with some findings described as below:
(1) T he values of com munity i ndustries i ncluded t he sa tisfaction t o t he demands o f l ower l evels l ike t aste,
providing job vacancies and some others belonged to higher levels lik e moral sense, reflection and s elfesteem.
(2) S ubsidiary o perators played a n i mportant r ole i n c ommunity i ndustries wi th m ost e ffort m ade f or t he
creativity action relevant to style, design and marketing. Especially, all the parts of creativity propaganda
derived from subsidiary operators.
(3) Therefore, in the reliance of resultantly synthesized action outcomes for s ubsidiary operators to reflect their
own personal experience, i deals an d ot hers’ act ion, subsidiary o perators fre quently created une xpected
value action with the difference a nd s upplementary ef fect to bo th actio n and values. The innovation
industry chains could be well established.
It was known from aforem entioned ou tcomes, the attracti on de rived by com munity indust ries through values
could create s upplementary ef fect for t he i nvolvement of subsidiary operators. It woul d be helpful to reach
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more complete and wholesome innovation action and innovation industry chains.

The operation of community

industries could be well continued.
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